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Indentation is a well-established technique for measuring mechanical properties, such as hardness and
creep, in solid materials at a continuum level. In this study, we performed indentation of a semi-solid
granular alloy with an equiaxed dendritic microstructure. The resulting microstructural effects were
quantiﬁed using a novel thermo-mechanical setup combined with 4D (three spatial dimensions plus
time) synchrotron tomography and digital volume correlation. The experiments not only revealed the
multitude of deformation mechanisms occurring at a microstructural level, (e.g. dilatancy, liquid ﬂow,
macrosegregation, shrinkage voids, and intra-granular deformation), but also allowed quantiﬁcation of
the evolution of the strain ﬁelds within the material. The resulting methodology is a powerful tool for
assessing the evolution of localized deformation and hence material properties.
© 2015 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Indentation is one of the standards for probing local plastic
deformation and characterizing the hardness and other material
properties of solid samples [1e6]. Indentation has also been
employed to investigate high temperature properties such as creep
[7e9] and to obtain the deformation response of granular ensem-
bles [10,11]. Granular media (e.g. sands, magma, sugar) consist of
solid grains and pores ﬁlled with gas or liquid [12]. The behaviour of
a granular material under indentation by a rigid body is of vital
importance to a wide range of applications, including soil-machine
interaction [13], the deformation of volcanic ediﬁces by viscous
magma [14], and semi-solid metal fabrication [15,16].
The deformation zone generated by indentation is determined
mostly from the ﬁnal-deformation state, providing minimal infor-
mation on the dynamic evolution. This dynamic process includes
two important aspects: (1) the microstructural changes induced byversity of Manchester, Man-
ee).
Elsevier Ltd. This is an open accesslocalized deformation and (2) the distribution and evolution of the
strain ﬁelds as deformation proceeds. A considerable challenge is
presented when attempting to map the complicated time-
dependent evolution of microstructures, material ﬂow and stress/
strain ﬁelds induced by the indenting rigid body due to sample
opacity. Particle tracking methods based on optical images (which
is inherently a 2D process) [17e19], confocal microscopy [11] and
magnetic resonance techniques [12] have been developed to
partially overcome these challenges; as such, they can provide
near-surface material ﬂowgradients and/or strain evolution but are
limited in their ability to determine the dynamics on a micro-
structural level. Recently, the ability to resolve microstructures in
optically-opaque materials combining X-ray tomography and dig-
ital volume correlation (DVC) to quantify displacement ﬁeld has
been shown to be a useful approach to investigate sub-indentation
deformation processes [4,20], although time-dependent informa-
tion (e.g. velocity ﬁeld) has not yet been obtained.
The rheological behaviour of semi-solid alloys has attracted
signiﬁcant attention recently (e.g. Refs. [21e28]). The complex in-
teractions of solidesolid and solideliquid phases have displayed
not only characteristic granular behaviour [21,23,28,29] but also
intra-granular deformation [21,25,30]. Dilatancy, an inherentarticle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Fig. 1. Schematic of the experimental apparatus.
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occur in semi-solid alloys [21,26]. Meanwhile, strain localization
during semi-solid deformation has also been observed in some
recently studies using uniaxial compression [21] and a direct shear
cell [31]. However, the relationship between localized deformation
and dilatancy has not been directly quantiﬁed. Indentation loading
is known to generate a highly localized deformation zone in the
vicinity of the indenter [1,4,32]. Hence indentation may be an ideal
approach to reveal the correlation between dilatancy and inho-
mogeneous deformation as long as we can quantitatively assess
both simultaneously. In addition, indent loading is of practical
relevance for advanced casting techniques, because mechanical
forces are both imposed on the surface and also penetrate deep into
the components [15,16]. Discrete ﬁnite element models [33] and
discrete element models [22] are currently being developed to
address micro mechanic of semi-solids, which crucially requires
well-designed experiments with both microstructure responses
and strain evolution for their validation.
Here we report the combined use of high speed synchrotron X-
ray tomography, digital volume correlation (DVC), and a bespoke in
situ indentation rig with a resistance furnace to resolve the for-
mation of deformation zones during indentation loading in 4D,
offering a new perspective for micro mechanical tests of granular
materials. Secondly, by indenting a semi-solid equiaxed dendritic
AleCu alloy with a solid fraction of 72%, this study demonstrates
that dilatancy is a direct response of localized deformation, leading
in turn to liquid migration, solute-segregation and solidiﬁcation
porosity. This study demonstrates the advantage of combining
multiple complementary techniques to gain new insights into the
mechanics of deforming semi-solid granular materials.
2. Materials and methods
A cylindrical sample (3 mm diameter and 3 mm height) of Al-
15wt.%Cu was placed inside a boron nitride holder with inner
diameter of 3 mm and wall thickness of 1 mm. A bespoke thermo-
mechanical rig (“P2R”) was used together with a split open resis-
tance furnace (Fig. 1) [21,34]. The indenter was a 30 ﬂat-tipped
(~250 mm diameter) cone made of alumina.
The experiments were performed at Diamond Light Source
beamline I12 [35] with 53 keV monochromatic X-ray beam and
coupled to a Vision Research Miro 310M camera via an imaging
chain. The pixel sizewas 4 mm. The samplewas heated to 560 ± 2 C
and held for 10 min, creating a semi-solid sample with a solid
volume fraction (fs) of 72%. The deformation was then started at a
speed of 5 mm/s. High speed tomographic scans were taken in in-
tervals of 9 s, acquiring one 3D dataset with 900 projections in 9 s
over a sweep of 180. Nine datasets were recorded in total, during
which the indenter travelled a distance of 720 mm. Another single
dataset was acquired at the end of the deformation process, after a
total penetration of 1500 mm. Then the sample was cooled with the
furnace turned off. A ﬁnal dataset was recorded when the sample
reached room temperature.
3D reconstructions were performed using the Savu system
[36,37]. A 3D median ﬁlter followed by a non-local diffusion ﬁlter,
using Avizo 8 (FEI VSG, France), was used to reduce noise. The liquid
and pore phases were segmented from the solid using the Otsu
threshold method [38]. The thickness of the liquid channels was
measured using BoneJ [39]. The movement of individual grains
(rotation angle and translation magnitude) at a representative
vertical plane was determined via an image registration scheme
(Avizo 8, FEI VSG, France). Due to the complexity of the dendritic
structure and limited image contrast, automatic isolation of the
individual dendrites could not be completed. Instead, a careful
manual separation using visual observations was performed. Aregistration algorithm with afﬁne transformation and an iterative
optimization (Avizo 8, FEI VSG, France) was then applied to track
the movement (translation and rotation) of the same dendrite from
an indentation depth of I¼ 0e720 mm at the representative vertical
plane.
DaVis Strain Master Version 8.1 was used to measure the 3D
displacement ﬁelds. The DVC procedure is described in Ref. [21].
Here, a subset of 64  64  64 pixels with 50% overlap was used.
The resulting spatial resolution of the displacement ﬁeld is 32
pixels, corresponding to 128 mm. The displacement ﬁelds between
successive tomographic datasets were integrated through the data
series to calculate the accumulated displacement ﬁelds
ðui; i ¼ x; y; zÞ. The velocity was obtained using Vi ¼ uiDt, where ux, uy,
uz denote the displacement ﬁeld at x, y, z direction, respectively, and
Vx, Vy, Vz represent the velocity component at x, y, z direction.
The accumulated displacement ﬁelds were also used to calculate
the strain tensor (εij, i, j¼ x, y, z) by a ﬁnite difference method. The
strain tensor was further decomposed to octahedral normal strain
( 3n) and shear strain ( 3s), respectively.
3. Results and discussion
The inﬂuence of deformation zone formation on the micro-
structure is presented both qualitatively and quantitatively. The
real-time tomographic imaging of indentation processes at high
temperature and semi-solid state allowed us to quantify grain
motion, the degree of dilatancy and associated liquid ﬂow, together
with strain evolution.
3.1. Grain motion
Fig. 2 shows a typical sequence of 2D, longitudinally-sectioned
(y-z) tomographic slices recorded during the indentation of the
semi-solid AleCu sample. Four different penetration depths (I ¼ 0,
90, 360 and 720 mm) are shown in Fig. 2a to d, respectively. Sup-
plementary movie S1 shows the full indentation process. The Al-
rich dendrites are darker grey and the Cu-rich liquid is white, due
to the difference in X-ray attenuation of the two phases (shown in
reverse contrast, where lighter colour indicates denser materials).
The initial equiaxed dendritic microstructure is clearly distin-
guishable (Fig. 2a). After 90 mm of indentation, Fig. 2b, the grains
directly below the indenter were slightly displaced, causing the
surrounding grains to move as well; this was buffered by the thin
layers of intergranular liquid. With further deformation, the
movement of grains continued (Fig. 2c and d, and more clearly
shown in the Supplementary movie S1). Such movement indicates
that a force chain was built up through the contact points of grains.
Fig. 2. Microstructural development of the semi-solid Al-15wt%Cu (fs ¼ 72%) indented at a displacement rate of 5 mm/s at a depth of (a) I ¼ 0 mm; (b) I ¼ 90 mm; (c) I ¼ 360 mm; and
(d) I ¼ 720 mm.
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By tracking of the 34 dendrites in this slice (Fig. 2a) from
I ¼ 0e720 mm, the translation magnitudes (Fig. 3a) and rotation
angles (Fig. 3b) were measured. Although the system is three-
dimensional, this measurement in two dimensions can still pro-
vide a reasonable approximation to clarify how grains arrange
themselves as a result of imposed deformation. As shown in Figs. 3a
and b, the indentation triggered both translation and rotation of
individual grains. Each grain moved differently, which is primarily
due to inhomogeneous deformation imposed by the indentation
loading. Interestingly, these equiaxed grains with complex mor-
phologies only rotate by a few degrees, showing how important
morphology and solid volume fraction are in granular ﬂow. For
example, although dendrite A was moved by a magnitude of
~100 mm, it only rotated about 3 anti-clockwise.
3.2. Dilatancy effects
In addition to the observation of grain movement, the channels
between grains changed signiﬁcantly, as shown in Fig. 2. The
opening-up of liquid channels (LCs) can be directly observed in
Fig. 2 in 2D, but is further validated in Fig. 4. Speciﬁcally, Fig. 4a to
d shows the complementary transverse cross-sectional (x-z) slices
at different indentation depths (I ¼ 0, 90, 360 and 720 mm).
Although the LCs between the second dendrite arms appeared to
remain unchanged, the interdendritic space enlarged with
increasing indentation depth.
To quantify dilatancy, a medial axis method [39] was applied to
the segmented liquid channels. The resulting LC thicknessdistributions are shown in 3D in Fig. 4eeh (supplementary movie
S2). Note due to the imaging system resolution for the chosen ﬁeld
of view, thin liquid ﬁlms less than about 3 pixels (12 mm) could not
be detected. Initially, they are homogeneously distributed (Fig. 4e).
With 90 mm of indentation, the thickness of the LC close to the
indenter surface increased slightly. With more deformation
(I¼ 360 mm), the opening of the LC became obvious and propagated
deep into the sample, growing vertically downwards. When the
indenter was pushed even further (720 mm, Fig. 4g), large inter-
connected pocket-like channels appeared (red colour in the web
version).
Supplementary videos related to this article can be found at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.actamat.2015.11.028.
Fig. 5 presents the cumulative distribution of liquid channel
thickness. The following key inferences can be made from the
measurement of channel thickness:
(i) The average thickness of LCs increased only slightly, from a
width of 37e50 mm as the indenter went from 0 mm to
720 mm; this is most likely due to the LCs between second
dendrite arms dominating and remaining unchanged during
deformation.
(ii) The volume fraction of LCs with thicknesses greater than
60 mm increased signiﬁcantly from 4.7% to 17.4%. In addition,
the maximum thickness increased continuously from 111 to
180 mm. This illustrated the substantial opening of the inter-
dendritic channels.
In summary, a considerable and highly localized increase in
inter-granular spacing was observed as deformation proceeded,
Fig. 3. (a) Translation amplitude and (b) rotation angle of individual grains at I ¼ 720 mm (dendrites in white could not be measured).
Fig. 4. (a) to (d) Transverse slices at sample height of 360 mm, (e) to (h) Section view showing the distribution of liquid channel thickness at: (a) and (e) I ¼ 0 mm; (b) and (f)
I ¼ 90 mm; (c) and (g) I ¼ 360 mm; (d) and (h) I ¼ 720 mm.
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microstructural responses of deforming granular materials
[40,41]. In our case, the dilated LCs are directly related to the
inhomogeneous deformation ﬁeld. The inhomogeneous defor-
mation induced by indenting appeared to propagate through
speciﬁc paths or force chains, causing certain grains to move
unevenly, increasing its channels and void spaces which also
appeared to be inhomogeneous located in the vicinity of the
indenter. These enlarged inter-connected channels can be
regarded as percolating paths linking void spaces [42] and would
be expected to change the permeability in the system [25]. It has
been shown that rotation of particles plays a determining role in
deciding the degree of dilatancy [43]. Tomoya et al. [43] foundthat the liquid-ﬁlled channels increased greatly within the shear
plane although solid grains only rotated by a few degrees. This
study also conﬁrms that only a slight rotation of grains is
required to induce signiﬁcant dilatancy. The dilatancy in dense
semi-solid alloys subjected to localized deformation is relevant
and essential to our understanding of solidegranular interaction,
beneﬁting a wide variety of industrial applications which involve
surface indentation of granular materials [13]. This could also
provide us with essential understanding of the nucleation
mechanism for atomic-scale defects such as dislocations [11].
Fig. 5. Cumulative liquid channel thickness distributions at various indentation depths
(T is the liquid channel thickness).
Fig. 6. (a) Variation of liquid fraction versus the sample height; (b) to (e) subsequent
stages of indentation: (b) I ¼ 0 mm; (c) I ¼ 90 mm; (d) I ¼ 270 mm; (e) I ¼ 720 mm.
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Dilatant shearing of grains caused grain separation to increase,
locally reducing the pressure in that liquid region, and resulting in
segregation of solute enriched interdendritic liquid from other
areas into the widened interdendritic spaces. Fig. 6 shows the
variation in liquid fraction (averaged over 80 mm) along the defor-
mation axis at various depths, normalized by sample height. The
liquid fraction increased (i.e. accumulation of liquid) in the upper
part of the sample with increasing deformation, while there was
depletion of liquid in the lower region (Fig. 6). Thus, the dilatancy in
the upper region draws solute enriched interdendritic liquid from
the lower region, causingmacrosegregation.When the solideliquid
mush is under compressive stress, the porous semi-solid mixture is
compacted as the liquid is driven out. On the other hand, when the
mush is sheared, the solid particles rearrange themselves (dilat-
ancy), and draw liquid from the surrounding regions to compensate
for the increased volume.
A small region (Zone D in Fig. 6a) shows an increase of liquid
fraction at the beginning of deformation (from I ¼ 0e350 mm)
then a reduction. Initially when the indenter was far from Zone
D, the force was transmitted to the grains in Zone D, shearing
them apart. As the indenter travelled closer to this zone, more
compressive deformation was imposed, thus draining the liquid
out. Fig. 6b to d shows a series of sectioned 3D views of the
tomographic volumes. The LC marked by the green (in the web
version) arrow (in Fig. 6b to d) was initially open (Fig. 6a to b),
but closed at the latter stage (from Figs. 6c and d). This shows
that changes of deformation conditions can alter liquid ﬂow
tendency. Such observations are important, for instance, in un-
derstanding the responses of semi-solid alloys when the defor-
mation conditions change [44].3.4. Defect formation
The sample was indented to a total depth of 1500 mm, and then
the furnace was allowed to cool whilst tomography was continued.
Fig. 7a shows the distribution of pores at the end of deformation,
but while the sample is still a semi-solid. Two types of pores were
observed; irregularly-shaped ones located on the left side of the
indenter in Fig. 7a and then one globular pore on the right side. Thelatter was probably a gas pore formed during the isothermal
holding period. Fig. 7b shows the pores present in the solidiﬁed
sample. Clearly, there are many more pores in the solidiﬁed sample
than there were in the semi-solid sample. The number of pores
increased from 33 to 479, while the total volume of pores increased
from 0.056 to 0.106mm3. Although in the solidiﬁed sample, most of
the pores were smaller in size, there were a few larger pores with
irregular shape, due to not only the growth of the existing pores in
the semi-solid sample, but also the initiation and growth of fresh
pores (marked by black arrows in Fig. 7b). This increase in porosity
in the solidiﬁed microstructure can be explained by inadequate
liquid feeding [45] - the dilatant response of the semi-solid struc-
ture greatly increased the size of inadequately-fed liquid pockets
leading to larger pores forming upon solidiﬁcation. This has pre-
viously been hypothesized to be one mechanism through which
pores form within the shear band of twin roll casted components
Fig. 7. Porosity (a) in the semi-solid state at an indentation depth of I ¼ 1500 mm, (b) in
the solidiﬁed state after complete deformation. Colours are indicative of the size of the
pore (yellow for pore volume smaller than 6  105 mm3, red larger than 6  105 mm3).
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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During the indention, we observed grain movement as well as
plastically deforming grains directly below the ﬂat tip of the
indenter (Fig. 8aee). A dendrite tip (A) just underneath the in-
denter's ﬂat surface was compacted locally increasing the solid
fraction. Another dendrite tip (B) showed similar behaviour
although this happened later. As shown in Fig. 8e, it appears that A
and B were compressed together. A dead-metal zone directly below
the indenter has been observed when indenting solid samples [47]
or hard particles [10,48] using a ﬂat punch indenter. This is due to
the no-slip condition present on the indenter's ﬂat tip, which keeps
the material below the indenter's ﬂat surface locked, i.e. the ma-
terials move at the same speed as the indenter [47,48]. Here,
although the dendrites were also locked, the coefﬁcient of friction
between the indenter and the semi-solid is unknown and the liquid
fraction may act like a lubricant, so the “no slip” condition may not
strictly apply. Additionally, the dendrites are more easily deformed,Fig. 8. (a) to (e): Deformation and rearrangement of microstructure bbecoming compressed like a sponge and driving out the interden-
dritic liquid.
Local plastic deformation of grains can also be observed. For
example in Fig. 8fej, the primary dendrite trunk is bent signiﬁ-
cantly. The forcewas transmitted to this dendrite from the indenter,
not only driving the dendrite to downward, but also bending it
mechanically, potentially generating variations in its crystallo-
graphic orientation. The bending happened during the later stages
of indentation when the dendrites became more entangled and
ﬂowmore difﬁcult. Although the bending of dendrites in themushy
zone has been experimentally observed in several systems
[21,49,50], current models of semi-solid deformation during so-
lidiﬁcation has not simulated this phenomena [24,51]. The models
developed by Yamaguchi and Beckermann [24,52] simulated the
change of crystallographic orientation of a solidifying dendrite due
to deformation; hence their model may be able to provide a way of
numerically simulating the dendrite bending phenomena. Here we
have shown that in addition to the dilatancy induced by grain
motion, strains can also be accommodated by intragranular
deformation.3.6. Velocity and strain ﬁeld
The strain localization, quantiﬁed by Digital Volume Correlation,
is shown in Fig. 9. Fig. 9aed shows the progression of the velocity
ﬁeld as a series of quiver plots from the start of indentation to a
depth of 720 mm (Supplementary movie S3). The grains moved
away from the indenter radially, with those close to the indenter
moving faster than those further away. The localized velocity at the
beginning of indentation deformation is highest, decreasing as
force chains are formed and the strain is spread over a larger area.
Supplementary video related to this article can be found at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.actamat.2015.11.028.
Positive values of normal strain ( 3n, Fig. 9) represent dilation
(volume expansion) of the sample, while negative values indicate
shrinkage. Initially (I ¼ 90 mm), a large region of dilation with less
than 2% of positive normal strain formed under the indenter
(Fig. 9a). Away from the indenter, negative 3n was prevalent, indi-
cating the compression of the solid skeleton. At 180 mm ofeneath the indenter's ﬂat surface; (f) to (j) bending of dendrites.
Fig. 9. (a) to (d): Velocity ﬁeld in the AleCu semi-solid specimen when deformed at a displacement rate of 5 mm/s; the imposed contours are the octahedral normal strain map ( 3n)
for the following intervals: (a) I ¼ 0e90 mm, (b) I ¼ 0e180 mm, (c) I ¼ 0e360 mm, and (d) I ¼ 0e720 mm.
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At I ¼ 360 mm (Fig. 9c), the dilated region, moved to a location
slightly away from the indenter (region A), became highly localized
and intensiﬁed (as also shown in Fig. 9d). Fig. 9d shows that the
area of positive 3n (amount of dilation) reduced under the in-
denter's ﬂat surface and a small amount of negative 3n (compres-
sive) appeared.
Fig. 10 (Supplementary movie S4) shows the shear strain ( 3s)
map. Unlike the distribution of 3n (Fig. 9), the shear deformation
became more and more intensiﬁed below the indenter as the
indentation proceeded. A region of high shear strain (over 20% of 3s)
beneath the indenter can be observed in Fig. 10d. This narrow re-
gion of shear localization was different from the observations
commonly found in semi-solid direct-shear deformationwhere the
localized shear band had a width of a few grains [28,53,54].
Supplementary video related to this article can be found at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.actamat.2015.11.028.
The combined application of time-resolved tomography and
digital volume correlation, qualitatively and quantitatively resolves
the evolving deformation zone during semi-solid indentaton. In situ
mapping of localized strain is useful in a wide range of applications
from metal formation [47] to food processing [55]. Murthy et al.
[47] assessed the evolving two dimensional strain localization
during indentation of a Cu sample by particle image velocimetry
(PIV, similar to digital image correlation) where the surface tex-
tures were tracked. This could not be used to observe strain evo-
lution inside the sample. Waitukaitis and Jaeger [55] also used PIVto track the motion of foreign particles added into a dense sus-
pension. Adding foreign particles, although it enhanced the image
contrast for PIV, could change the properties of the suspension. The
method used in this study, tracking the microstructural features
inherent to the time-resolved X-ray tomographies via DVC, pro-
vides the velocity evolution and strain mapping in 3D
simultaneously.
4. Conclusions
Deformation zone formation in an equiaxed dendritic semi-
solid AleCu alloy (solid volume fraction of 72%) occurring though
ﬂat-tipped cone indentation was investigated by high speed syn-
chrotron X-ray tomography. Digital volume correlation was used to
quantify the velocity ﬁeld and strain localization throughout the
sample. Indentation caused: (1) dilatant granular ﬂow directly
related to inhomogeneous deformation, with grain rearrangement
via translation and rotation, together with (2) plastic deformation
and compaction of individual grains.
The dilatant granular ﬂow caused the enlargement of inter-
dendritic channels localized near the indenter. This also induced
migration of interdendritic liquid into this region, and was directly
correlated to the DVC measured strain state. The methodology
revealed the multitude of deformation mechanisms occurring at a
microstructural level, (e.g. dilatancy, liquid ﬂow, macrosegregation,
shrinkage voids, and intra-granular deformation), while allowing
quantiﬁcation of the evolution of the strain ﬁelds within a complex
Fig. 10. (a) to (d): Octahedral shear strain map ( 3s): (a) I ¼ 0e90 mm, (b) I ¼ 0e180 mm, (c) I ¼ 0e360 mm, (d) I ¼ 0e720 mm.
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